A comparative study of the characteristics of eIF-2 and eIF-2-ancillary factor activities from yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae and rabbit reticulocytes.
The characteristics of yeast eukaryotic initiation factor 2 (eIF-2) and Co-eIF-2A have been studied and compared with those of the corresponding factors from rabbit reticulocytes. 1) Unlike eIF-2r, purified eIF-2y did not contain bound GDP. 2) Purified eIF-2y preparation contained GTPase activity and dephosphorylated GTP to GDP. 3) An anti-eIF-2r preparation which predominantly precipitated the gamma-subunit (Mr 54,000) of eIF-2r also precipitated the larger subunit (Mr 54,000) of eIF-2y. 4) Unlike eIF-2r, ternary complex formation by eIF-2y was not inhibited by Mg2+. 5) Both Co-eIF-2A20y and Co-eIF-2r significantly enhanced Met-tRNAf binding to eIF-2y and, again, Mg2+ did not have any effect on this stimulated Met-tRNAf binding to eIF-2y. 6) Both Co-eIF-2A20y and Co-eIF-2r were similarly effective in stimulating Met-tRNAf binding to eIF-2r in the absence of Mg2+. However, in the presence of Mg2+, Co-eIF-2A20y was significantly less effective than Co-eIF-2r as Co-eIF-2A20y did not promote displacement of GDP from eIF-2r X GDP. 7) eIF-2y bound [3H]GDP and this binding was significantly enhanced in the presence of Mg2+. Also, [3H]GDP in the preformed eIF-2y X [3H]GDP complex was rapidly exchanged with exogenously added unlabeled GDP in the presence of Mg2+. Co-eIF-2A20y had no effect on GDP binding to eIF-2y nor on GDP exchange reactions. 8) Reticulocyte heme-regulated protein synthesis inhibitor, which phosphorylated almost completely (in excess of 80%) the alpha-subunit (Mr 38,000) of eIF-2r, also phosphorylated similarly the smaller subunit (Mr 36,000) of eIF-2y. However, such phosphorylation had no significant effect on ternary complex formation, GDP binding, and GDP exchange reactions.